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There are perhaps, but few proverbs

and wise sayings, among any people,

which are not at the same time the

common property of all nations, and if

the spirit of the proverb has been preser-

ved, they are changed in form, in the

translation from one language to ano-

ther.

They convey nearly the same mea-
ning, but they have lost their origina-

lity; and it is just this originality that

imparts to them the gravity, and the

savour of “ a proverb.”

In one nation a proverb, conveys
simply what the words express in their

primitive sense; to another a mere whim-
sical idea is suggested, which however
imparts to it the pitch of originality.

It might appear that the proverb has
been distorted, but on closer examination
- gentle-reader - it will be found to pos-

sess that charm, to the people, into

whose tongue it has been translated;
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imparted by, and stamped with the skill,

and genius of the translator, hence its

newness of form is no deterioration from
I

its original piquancy of style. i

Among the thousand proverbs and
wise sayings in daily use among the ar-

|

menian people, we have ventured to select

a few with the hope that our choice has
|

been judiciously made.
Though we have not always observed !

a litteral translation, we have not lost

,

sight of the meaning, and spirit of the

'

originals, and have as far as the lan-

i

guage would allow, maintained their ori-

1

ginality and turn.

Chiefly have we followed the above
course in our English translation, and
thus with the hope of imparting some
little pleasure - in the hours not devoted
to the sterner occupations of life - we
place our little book in the hands of the

indulgent and gentle reader.
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ARMENIAN PROVERBS

AND SAYINGS

TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH

Wjubrjjt nt.p np ifanh£
,

qbp&utbp bmbt^L

tf bpPutjt

Where the needle passes, the thread pas-

ses also.

*

JJutnnL.Snj «jt£pp np ^naqgp [ftp *
duatnu$qp

quanta ppaaab nutpnt]_ fynt-quaj qna.n.q t

If you are favoured by the sky, the lamb
of the feast will come of itself to

your door.

*

l^uuiffuii^ uadijb dp Juapqp £p anuaf*

God does not bestow all his blessings

• on the same person.

1*
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albn-uiL
| puajg afapPp /£rih £t

The lion is dead, but his /skid is ' here.

J^uiL^pp- bplfrtL. gbgjanLg fnihbhutp a

Every egg has not two yolks.

*

WntPk nL%bgnti Jopp +bnpp btagp k'lHL,uJ 9

The mother who has a daughter always
has a hand in her purse.

tyt/ffi afaupag. Jip faatu^ftbfth uiuatfp tfitujui tfp

Every one places wood under his own
pot.

tpp tuput t[p gtulabh' ^Jtamtutf tfp pna.ubjt ,

faaT gtubtubu 6neat. lfp pna.u%fa *

Every one’s grain grows straight, mine
grows crooked.

ftqfa gnaitujhna. gfcoptuj' aub&pL. jjft
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The clouds that thunder do not always

bring* rain.

^bqbgplg £ np Jntff upuuibpn&t

piLit tpiutnutj %

He is so handsome that the walls reflect

his beauty.

*

\$hupnnLt]_ Siun-fth pu*p bbu»ng_ jpputp t

Nobody casts stones at a fruitless tree.

*

JJh/^nihaip Jutpg.fi [bqpL.V bptpup k
%

P.fib •

The tong*ue of the fool is always long.

*

PnLpili tftufugfip , np #»£ ^ nt
ka fciyv 9

Mistrust the
t
water that does not warble,

and the stream that does not chirp.

tt ,tJP(* knLuituJ* Auifunifp 4UiLktP

kc. P*s‘nnLk •
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He feeds the hen with one hand and takes

her egg with the other.

*

U n-u/bg luputtfuttfjt utg_ fa [nmuthuy •

The day can dawn without the cock’s

crowing.
*

WP^nq/iti £nq.p \\juvtnLtub fa fatuity •

God helps the careless man.

*

WJb&pL opp ^utt.bpnih fntp vtm.ni£ £utut

Ven-j'

When it rains, everybody brings drink to

the hens.
*

\\**bqat[_ fap fa tftnpk •

He digs his well with a needle.

*

/^UMUtftlf t/iupt^tup/tut £ t

Every grain is not a pearl.

fuoupq. Jkk ^utifiu/^fip
(

utJft « utt/tv

tit.ll utubu •
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Yonr words are jewels, but to whom do

you offer them?

Your words are jewels, but to whom do

you utter them ?

*

"p p,uJb it‘Hit •

Where is there a tree that is not shaken
by the wind?

*

%^>U> ^luJpuihp > «

The wolf knows no reckoning.

*

bMnt- bplsfclf tfp'up ^ tfinhiuj •

Two good fortunes never come together.

ifinLjJah tfputj Jfjf/p fiuutjit

The fox sits but once on the thorns.

*\*nqp tnqfr t^nqustpui.
»

\JuutrtLuib t^bp^h

tpuptfujgtut- •

One thief has robbed another, God was
surprised from above.
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H% fan bp' np blE fal tp*

It was when my ass crippled itself.

*

|l«/* 4#<fjjff# tttq_ tnilsfi t

My bread has no salt. ( My good acts

are not known).

*

fuu*jl/[its | fittp Jtfp £bpbifit

The world is a pot
;
man a spoon in it.

*

<|»i»qp tfLfa ilb
r£g uttupuiL. f knP9fl^nftll

pt>LPi..

The robber has only committed one cri-

me the robbed one hundred.

Ujibfit-p ftp ifibutniLptsbpfch ^JitsiiLusS tsb mnt[_

kc.
iH,

[
>utLnpntfit

The eagle is killed by the arrow made
with its own feather.

*

ffrfrPbntsfiljp Stunts £ bfbp f fits^ Ipssj

•[•up £ fHustfibp t
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The butterfly posed on the branch

would have all on the tree to fall.

The butterfly seated on a branch fears

it will break.

Wjfuuifi^gu guyt*uip&u»i[ i , oltnLui nP
uftpmu %bq_ (t

If my heart be narrow what avail to

me that the world is large?
.

^uiputnfi ^uspuutnLpbuth fbu tpupnq_ £uau~

tr^Slb hilh bpuibt

If you cannot become rich, be the neigh-

bour of a rich man.

*

DJHl’l'L 4*"/ bplfiuft} i ruiuipfa Ipuj .upbusp it

There is a life of iron and a life of silver,

*

|]
ml titp i'nuuiihtuLnpft

, ptujg if*pPmP #

The lie runs but goes not go far.

' .*
*

••
• V -

ftint-iup Jbp t/tuptuq.p ^mq. i £uAtbp , Jbp
ptuqfih /^bqnLpb%i% it
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Our dog* is so good that the fox has
pupped in our poultry - house.

1®ou-PU. u*p&utP‘ i l
ffLnt.ppL%h nufyft t

Speech is silver, silence is golden.

*

QfMtjplr CM£ U»qui | £utupu Mp fu•qu*&pP *^4-

utquMj t

If every one be comes lord who shall turn
our mill ?

*

'Q.iupfi Utuilj tfji ifhtuj ( Juoup/i muilf ittiuip <

The stones crush him, the words do not.

*

-h[Jt ufuiatuin. •f’np ^4 iuityaLiPt

A mouthful more does not pierce the

belly.

*

^uippuii/A jtihfO'P fuoupii mf_ oifp !fp gc&ll’ •

The drunkard’s wise words fly with the

wind.
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lj£t pnhblb 9 Ju»pq.g^ u»pAut„

PntL'

Birds are caught with grains and man
with money.

*

|ll»£ uibq ljJipp ljuy' q-fipp &utJ * F**L

•the W Ktw tk'VJ 1

Where there is a Georgian, there is no
book; where there is a book, there is

no Georgian.

^butisft jtuuuutyfih um[_ q.u*hi *mu» dbq_

P>L'

Much riches are under the earth what
profit for us?

*

tTnJjt nijumuimbi/' tf bpfluij t

He goes on a pilgrimage without incense

and candle.

*

Jutpat-ump JbnltfS su\fuuip£.p ptfayi wf,
ptutnp Jbn!bp iftuprp fpjuihuijt

If a rich man dies all the world is mo-
ved, if a poor one, nobody knows it.
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fbaLppb pubp £. tjhp, jhmnj fuou£. ^uyh
pubp %

. pi' l(bp pH fuou£ t

The Turk said ^ Eat first and speak af-

terwards
;

the Armenian said : Eat
and speak at the same time.

*

i^nunpjt -t<H » fuputm tnnvnq_ fiuui

Vcuyj •

After the carriage is overturned, many
say how to rise it.

*

Should the fear of the wolf make us for-

get our village?

*
|

q*butftb uthgpft q.ut£»p $ buy*ft in.p
Jutftpt 1

Look first for the ford, and then pass
the river.

*

Ji£0».t» qn.ngft% pubp bit. iuijhip utbuupun.

“t l*"JC & ’ fapbp*

One day the ass began to bray they said
to him; What a beautiful voice 1 1

. - Since then he always brays.
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Vp^lihfa atp r̂itwic W"rf4m§m ii**Lp"*Qu*v%

He was squint - eyed, the sun made him
blind.

Hn./ufy £iu%&
ifi

pniihp i

The lion does not catch flies.

|Jitiii£ ifi. Iguttftf. upuutpuauutftp , hutttj

tfhgnt. lu^iutr^^i jutfrftp »,

Prepare first the yoke and then you will

hold your violent ox by the ears.

*

£uipgnLgfih fiiohuifiig. tit-p ( %—ptitug •

i/u/tjnifu qfitnfct

The ass was asked: Where is thy house ?

- He answered: The sting knows it.

*

JJ
ta.pi.6p lpumnvf»b jh$r fuqt^b^ ututp%

I do not advise the cat to strangle a lion.

U*#»t-ijp Ipuutnt-ftlt tijtfut bpuaq^ l/p utbu~

gpl*t •

The cat causes bad dreams to the mouse.
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/'fNHiiy mp mQb'fi Jutmu»%i.n£t

His word shines as a diamond in a ring.

*

U^huf£«# ppt; nP uiutijfi gnLpi*

^tfiutfugnL%lr

u

•

Arrange yourself so as not to have to

remount the water under the bridge.

*

!§p uftpbt/l np^uttft ut£pu Jni/uft

tpuJ* tfnr t

I like him just as the smoke in my eyes.

Jnt-fJ mbq_ ptju tym.mmy

Gold shines in obscurity.

VfUlPU I*I-J* jputp ututp £ •

When one has warm shoulders, one
sleeps softly.

Qt upturnfib utb bbtftp typ putt-k t

For such a wall, such cement.
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|
\LuthtT inh%nf.fnT

|

^siLtnhaf tnlt%nf.fssl\ £u*l

£ nLuthtT mh%affttr%

Whether I eat or not I shall have the fe-

ver, so better eat and haye the fever.

*

0PlO?L(* dp pnpftifiuhiug_t

If a river is dried up do not prepare
your feet.

#

W'rkt^ ‘“LPtE P^Hp LnLU }P *n**p i

We cannot see with the eyes of others.

\jphfuffit putts fpp •
£htnp tfisua t

If you send your child on an errand,

go with him.

\ki u*fr £ tuqtpustn , tuiggtuuth utqjtusm ^ •

Thejreal poor is the miser, not the actual

poor.

The miser is the real poor.

*

b/>tu>P butJhpit. QuiJutp
f tqnqu^tumi wf.

n.ui%bp uffemp ( nibbtsus^t
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To masticate iron steel teeth are requi- i

red.
'

' _
|

*
|

JJgn.ust.fih phijbp bqnrjp t mq^pfit.u£ tj.rn.pu

hyhpn.

He who takes the raven for companion,

must not come off the dung -hill.

*

JJgn.usLph mbutub ubpdp jf Ifushsujuthusp «

Grain sown does not grow if the raven
has seen it

\jpfyfihpk% t fifbpt nuigbpb ussfuptut ( *

t •• •
• • s •

He comes down from heaven, and ap-
pears still to march on the clouds.

*

ujusutuinp gtn§uj justpbptjh tpnt.^ L.

tpuarjuspt

The choisest meal does not satisfy the
glutton.

mfpsh pushp pushlj tjp (Jphbusj
, flushIjp? uiw

tltuh
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That which costs nothing, is good for

nothing, and the dearest isjthe chea-

pest.

fy/»
phi/uml tfutpriL £npp* • W%u

£ pwh qJhp q-ntfpt

The ass which fell into a granary (of

oatb) said: it is better here than in our

stable.

*

Qjttn.p pmqhu/tuh p/pttu ,
utJutnp tujq.br

u/utht

The winter be bath - keeper, the sum-

mer vine -keeper.

*

X/tuprir/ £ t/utpt/p intfp JfignitT, tfiuhfi/tu i/p

J/puti/ph utn,fph r/ftiftt/hui/t

What can the rose do in the sea, and

the violet before the fire?

*

UJunn.p hn*.n. k% t/**4p kwP it OT“,
/,,

If the stable be beared, the cow will give
N
no more milk.

*

l|iii.£Cfig» uthopni.h Jluhp i/p pptyt*
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He who is satiated only gives small pie-

ces to him who is hungry.

He who has well eaten gives but small

pieces to him who is hungry.

otL UlU**** duus&hbpu t

Let my admonitions be to your ears, as

the rings which are there attached.

1|nLutp ififfi uintSTb k nunni iT
( £uML/jfiff%bpp

t^nnOtbprtLiP k iubnL.iT»

Our hen eats our grain, and lays for

our neighbour.

*

fuThq.jtuui $nipp
f £uAuj.u*pm fj-butp^ ifinpi;

qgfotuplihpp t

Sleepings water and calm streams, con-
sume the borders.

*

J\akknLPtL*M *"4e 9 *ntla ipt*.

pk lk • u>d9
£ii he. pfyi *

All the good that you do go and throw
it into the sea, if the sea does not ren-
der it to you its waves will.
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f)ty» tnbq_ £nih tFp q.qnLf», (nli ^
He always is there where they shear

a dog*.

HnLr h

He who sifts water, does nothing* useful.

*

t /ub[0'p[iii £btnptup (§pbf_ % puSIs f**bm

ifah £h tn nctnh£ [uJb^

t

It is better to carry stones with a wise
man than accept the meal of a mad-
man.

U/ina.£vflh iujpynLtjf,I#. 4km *h
WV. t* ~

utuiug • 4|| rt£u (i

The fox was asked : Who is thy witness?
— My tail, answered he.

QnLpp tfhtugojb HuiJpuAi jjt gJnnhwp t

The water does not forget its course.

*

U*/£b g*Lp q.bpw%
f ft pbpbp $

Every stream does not carry joists.

2
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Hqputtn bpjtym.
t
putpnqp fuAtgnt-fi •

The sermon of a poor priest is not heard.

*

QIl oftp tnbuhnqp
,
uL. q.tuL*juqtuh£h Ijp tfat,fu-

>.
%tuJ' f

Who has seen a black serpent, is afraid

of a black stick.

a
*

tfuipij.nL uptime tip Jjt utn.fti.fk £ tqutn.^

Ijiub t

Every man has in his heart a lion that
sleeps.

^utjjth jhqnL^b tnfcpft Ijp ^utulfpjbtvj «

Tears are a language, he who weeps
only understands them.

kuL Vf&t*

Fear makes the ass run more rapidly
than the horse.

*

|ui*. b uutpfth tnutlfU uJtfpjhutj
t t
puthy utupftb

nipt[apt
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It is better to be ashamed below the

mountain than on its top.

*

J^qnL^ufih J^utpgfttt nph £ puLt— ftutug • puitt

tub £ np n£ bu ^nihf/b utbubbu b.

%p fthbft t

The fox has only a wish: Not to see the

dog and not to be seen by him.

*

Yatuppbpif.nL tubgutbp fituptL l^p Ipupgtuj t

Staying in Palou, he knows all that goes
on in Kharpert (Armenian towns).

*

|]*£4 buiifiniLliuuT bl*bbn.t*lillntL gtupnib jjt

gtup %

A single flower and a single swallow do
not always announce the spring.

*

Xfkty &t*n.pp Atujb
£ ft Qtuhbp*

One cannot applaud with one hand only.

*

\abpojpp ftb^nuuib tTuttubbg t fubp ftp ptubp

tnbsttuL •
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The wise is still meditating, while the
madman has already done his business.

(1^ uin.u*hg iqiulfUMunLP’btith ptuphtfunT ffp

' tfihuin.£ , turLiuhtj putpb fyum/ft !jp tfhuaj •

He who looks for a friend without a
defect will never find one.

*

mi o/utnp utttq£ tgp jutublsfc •

He makes seven morsels one currant.

*

uan-fb-p i^gfip tnni.ntjfah

uin.plt.p $

Stand rather before the horse that bites,

than before that which kicks.

*

J^npPp np tynt[kf» utn.u»f_u»hgh[t t q-*ufp

mi

«

The calf which goes before the cow is
devoured by the wolf.

{{4 nP /ubip n{ np
nili/$

%

4*ntL Lniht *
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He who has money has not always wit,

he who has wit has not always money.

urntnuslfftp fuT t qmpni.% pmgifni.iT
t

lroh££h ^ bfni.iTi

i

0 my ass ! do not die yet, the spring

will come, and the trefoil will grow.

\\mpq pmpflh qutphni.fi , fuq£Jtnuthpq phh£ t

When thou strikest the stone with thy
foot, consult thy conscience.

*

np utjhfutift putp&p nt. pni.umt.np

4 • tt,n4rP nuTufp ifp buibfj£t

As great and resplendent as the sun is,

the little cloud which passes hides it

from our eyes.

f%uthp ka <utfi4 upmfth qmtfp «

Words draw the nails from the heart.

(^uijifth Autqp IjpPbint] quin. i
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The wolf with education becomes no
lamb.

*

np gtuifi' ntnprp typ sfmnhwu i

Footache is forgotten, headache not.

*

QJt Cbbbj* \\uuutLutS ifp JnnUtutjx Aftt~b f*£b$uj
x

Afth fyp Jhnfituj t

When he rides a horse, he forgets God,
when he comes down from the horse,

he forgets the horse.

*

^u*uuj/fnt£q.uj£ui££h ^brent. tybyfip ,
tjutuh qfi

\^utnnt-iuS qptcfuh {: tpupl^bp t

Stand far from dwarfs, for God has
striken them on the head.

np £tu[L.nphuy Jp^Ju.Vbbpb utp t[ptuh ka
Zbbbhbt

The ass is become so old that the ants
climb up on him.

U*mpp bbb hl upMitnjiA fynt-tnuy
,
putjy jbutnj

fyp
£iuJpnt.p£%
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The mother punishes and strikes her

child, but afterwards kisses it.

£ujpgrtLyhp bis. bntf£b fuwngwp «

— f*ubp .
pubfa £wtn nLbfcJ'i pbpuittu

fah k •

The fish was asked: Have you news from

the sea? -He answered: Very much,

but my mouth is full of water.

*

€£nt-£h bjh£ f /Znn.£fih

He came out from the egg
,
because the

shell did not please him. -
.

-
.

*

J^uiii&p wn.fi wtpu !(p fc J'V’hr

Pi*

The fly enters into the ear of the lion

and conquers him.

*

«|\wiffth tuuby t/wpwyffis • P^ff

mpiu ,
yiupJwh tnnih wbbtf

t

— UPm9 * Hi
pbpwbp fynLtjJt? */ <

inwpwbp t

The wind said to the' granary: Let your

door be opened, I will carry all that
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you want. — The granary answered : I

do not wish either what you carry to

me, nor what you carry from me.

*

$l
nLP h%n'lE fjt rfiufuhpt

He that falls into the water, is not afraid

of the rain.

*

SjT^nPE *lkptjUMPekE fc &tuhjgnLfi
t

When the well is dried up, then its

value is known.

U ***£/? £uiLpi» q.pUMLUityiiM%l tnut£9

Exchange a goose for a hen.

*

J\ut[l(bu uinhnq^jJiijtuj , ua^hu tun^tnq

You have a load on the shoulders, nobody
aids you to carry it. If some one dis-

charges you, every one comes to help.

You carry a load, nobody aids you; are
you discharged, every one runs to.

{] uapftit
u/h^ntn buaqjafffa ^ jftptuh utbajfw faputh

tftusnpp tfa&Plfr Ww if* tftnfubpt
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The flower without perfume on the top

of the mountains, would not cede its

place and its happiness to the rose

of the garden.
*

SL
nLpah%nia

%

•l
,p ,/inLr^i r̂rnL î kp

tn£ t

He that falls in the sea, takes hold of

the scums to be saved.

v [OIL utrlH,k h % — juyu&fi —
ITu*re. #

She is a very honest girl. — How do
you know it P — Her mother affirms

it.

1| uu^iuaLft utru.nqfih Tricf} uibqp fPLU

uttuj •

He who corrupts with presents, turns
light into darkness.

*

P nP &"[>UI%U1J ,
jhbpnLb fumqtujfp VCL~

tPV*

When the wolf is old the dogs laugh
at him.

The old wolf is the sport of dogs.

2*
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( puapfi funm puLugfibfj^gutfi p£jtb~

qfs fuotig 4 uiuljptppiib[ t

The grass vill grow on the stones, before

I can make you understand.

|J
%uspusqp inpff’p l[p £ usuius&ftft f ufsutnt-ljp?

bpbfufi •

The calf wastes the contents of the

rack, the child the saving of the house.

U* Ul£f>fs Jl^lfUiffi jjt £tut-iuutujp «

One eye does not confide in an other.

{\t-qutp ftp IfttLqp ift utbufsbp i

The camel does not see his hump.

*

Wifi '/•"'ft
np uti-bjhujj

,
tnusfsp ufti.fip bnt_n.

If* hpL^buij t

When one* s fortune augments, the co-
lumn of his house appears to him
crooked.

*

tnbubbjtu ptupb/fustTf bp Ifns. utbufsbp

lf»u
% usqputp *

k
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At first sight, friend; at second meeting,
brother.

PnLPrm he •bnttk 9

tfmfubp «

The wolf changes its skin, but not its

nature.

^wy/i p-nqtuSp wtftunuwj
,
£nt(faLp J **1

wiulpnbp t

The wolf regrets what he has left, and
the shepherd what he has kept.

The wolf regrets what it has left to the

shepherd, and shepherd what the wolf
has taken from him.

*

fitfpwhij. puihuijnt.fi
,

pwtj »

When you open the mouth, open also

the eyes.

*

pwiigw&nt-phhi jjf; Ijpywb p~
uhp hh • wjbjwifi Ijhphp £ np

(jphwp pwjbjt

When one sees a wolf enfeebled by
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hunger, who cannot any longer walk,

he cries: See, it has eaten too much,
it cannot move.

*

fibpiuhp nuuj 9

Lips do not wet lentils.

fibptulihfrit [bynth £, tfinphpitfib u[ujpuMUf •

He has the mouth full and the belly

empty.

*

9»m//i tudupnan °pp lj
9
nLpuifiiu*htuj •

The wolf rejoices with a covered sky.

A covered sky is the joy of the wolf.

*

finhnijfth ui£pp , btufunqjfih Abnfih tj pjbfi «

The eyes of him who buys, are in the

hands of him who sells.

*

tun.plL.ft Juntn iyhptth U[£u
,
q.t/tu^.

kn kc.
%utJt nP *tf

tpui9u' i- t

When the herb is put before the nose of
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the sheep, it looks immediately to see

if its tail becomes great.

*

bpbup Pgbp bh
,
phupwt. l^nLtputj

,

pubp (i

Spit at the face of an insolent man, he
will say that it is the effect of dew.

*

fitjuphtyiudpb ^but tfhpnifum ifppb t
tun.ni*.

utntp Jfi phbp *

Dine with thy friend, but do no business

with him.

fituphtfualp *khq_oph £ u^utpt

A friend will be known in difficult days.

fibnftit uiiulg bm ^ qntupt

The ass does not bray under its load.

*

p l^utqnLpftt^Mp dpbfb. tuqju-hu[t uthuni

Pfaihft £ t

The hound is lame till he has seen the

fox.
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U*fclgpii .puMiituunih op juL. IpuU^bp bit*

pbgbp £t

Having called a man a fool for forty days

he became one.

*

fiuipbljiuiffiii £utgp' p’jttnjuifrn, u[£u nLtnbgnL £<

Eat a friend* s bread as if it were an

ennemy* s.

*

unn qfimgnqp pu»m fa ufuuqjt *

Who knows much, mistakes much.

|0oupp buipfi£[ib ^uh k >
umi-uib fuoupp fa

Ipumiupk *

An honest man keeps his promise.

*

P*
luphlputT pii&ft £oqbnq~i p^btuJft fih&fi f t/p m

bmunqj bpI/nLup qpj*f dp oqj

The friend who does not help me, the

ennemy who does not injure me, are

both a pair of ear-rings.

*

t
i
"»$bLLlbm9n'Ll!"*t ' •Ipu*ii ittuL kd pbpk*
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The dog that does not bark, the wolf

falls upon.
*

IT*# [btptt-b u*£pp Ijp ^mutjpbmj %

Words of the dumb are understood only

by the dumb.

Words of the dumb are understood only

by the Lord.

Qu*Pnqrn.f}fiib b. Jiuifunptj.ni.P’ftt.b btjputjp

bbt

Misfortune and fortune are sisters.

*

uULu'bk *** 9 uiujuthfi utljuabf

mu ilutbn».J\

The ant is very small, but it enters in

the ears of the lion.

*fobutb nt. fuoupp ij.ni.pu ftm^hjj^b i[bppj u»§_

but Iptt q.iutt.butp t

Arrows, as the words, once darted, do not
return.

*

Q*u#<£/v utbuutbftb tq£u' fbjtJft b #«4 *
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At the sight of death, man calls after the

fever.

JKutqgutb £utLp% bputqp mbubtupntfj

fttump nvnpntf iftnphpni-lu' tftup Vkfituj t

A hungry hen dreaming of grain, began
to scratch with its claws and fell from
the perch.

*

im htuqlpfb at\p fhyh tjp jjtlsf; , dbqnt-h db„

qppt

From the same flower the serpent draws
its poison, and the bee its honey.

ft1#£ tqfcutg ( p£ £putqp puihij £ «

What matter to a blindman if the candle
is dearP

i

{j
%

hh '£us(
,ntL u

i
tuun hmf^bp *

A wall is not built with one stone.

*

JJ*
u/htyni-phtith nt-unt-Jp ptupft *lp***j tftn^

pnt-tubp bhpnt-phuaU nt-ut/rtL%pp utun.[At
4ptuj qpnt-tub £ «
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Youth carves on stone, old age on ice.

*

0*4/t/g *Unp tnnt-fifth ,
dt^jdg %np £tupuph 9 »«.

db%> op dfctf dt;lf path t/p ugulgiph •

The new house, like the new consort,

fails every day, on one side.

*

path ni qbfp , fat-p/t

To ask a favour from a miser, is like

trying to make a hole in the water.

*

u»4 dlupqndb dji us^gh £ fyttptu& , tftum-UM ~

iiflpfih hpfjnLul/ m£ t

The miser is one - eyed, the ambitious
is blind.

*

U"A* ,ukll rtuHl *[idisq.u*lf qpbp bti
p
quipAbusp

ufju 4**ypb%fe>p Iguh^hp £ •

Even in a golden cage, the nightingale

deplores his native land.

*

tj^iufufyntng if£lg ifinunLn.tuj tnbuhfc 9 4uinuiJ
(

fyututj p% lipusff tpuj »
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If the timid sees a glow -worm, he shouts:

Fire !

*

§u,qf.l h nukb -uAmp*

To a bald head a golden comb.

*

§nih fuiufunt-tn »
Jlu^uthutj ^utp^ULtn t

If the house falls, he accuses the hail of

it.

*

guiquigpp Irpl/nt- putp^ii

,

«t/>i bplfnt. q.pf~

!»&'

As friendship requires two heads, so mills

require two stones.

*

l»t/, uin. u.quyti , t.uppu,itf,
LWi

ifaipipfcti »

Will you know a secret? Ask a child, a

madman, a drunkard and a wife.

*

Jubhpffc uftputp ipqnLftis 4pu>J t » /u^Ltu9M, £̂

^bqpLii uputftU tlptujt

The heart ofthe madman is on his tongue,
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the tongue of a wise man in his heart.

*

\fhpnih uu£#nif_ uln.
, fy£h£fth ii^^n.

4^» <1^ IlilL «

Choose your consort with the eyes of an
old man, and choose your horse with
the eyes of a young man.

*

1|uAiwjp fn/iuhuih p-fc bplfjthpp ukjfcp ^uy

»

uuMUq.rn.fu qbb\t np mbuhhlt {fit

fn,L i/u,j,

If women thought there was something
curious in the sky, they would find a
ladder to get up and see what there

was.

*

|uil u
**l$f*fylE. ofurnp mrlP £***«/ tynLtnutj t

A good girl is worth more than seven

boys.

{uiL titfth* quipfth'if MUL. lht_ &!&' jamJl

it •

The good horse increases the oats, the

bad one, the spurs.
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\\blfiu1U [usLp opngpfih utwlfp IfjtJtugm.fi t

The wife makes herself known at the

cradle.

*

puiqui
f>

tip Ifbpfihuu , t/p utbuhutu np

tpmtulfhbpp bm.n. bit gpbp
, tf.ni.1i tuf bm.it.

•tbr*

When you are in the town, if you ob-

serve that people wear the hat on one
side, wear yours likewise.

*

^uijnih fubfplt tpfJum-tT ut $ \\jnugnih fubf^

pp utjpm.ifbpt

The wit of an Armenian is in his head,

that of a Georgian in his eyes.

JJ
*oprtLpp £uiJpbp b%%

They have counted the hairs of his beard.

JfoprtLpu pnlstybp tfpuk k^gfp tpLtqni. v

[upu tfunvbtTt

My beard is on fire, help ! — wait till I

light my pipe.

|
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fPpfepb » Ant.fy ffi pnitnLfip i

If you are afraid to wet your feet, you

will never catch fish.

*jj<u pa Jbypb ujftuift )
*Lum pa gnpq_t

I am not jealous either of thy honey,

or of thy buzzing.

fl/Y? fntp ^tputhutp fuJbpit. , app uthyp

tuup uuhybbpat- t

There are those who find no water to

drink and who find no water to pass.

Abnpp Jkh^LP kH IPLU*J *
bpifauuh tup

fiuuiuitj jf'pLpati t

One hand washes the other and both

are clean.

U*A P-P^^P ^ tp^nPP t rtpnt& $PLPP tuJbp

but

Do not spit into the well from which you

have drunk the water.

*

J^ai-Vb tjuaqfc , tnftpnfh £but *^by ijp

t/whutj •
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As much as the dog* runs, it comes to the

village with its master.

*

A utffa pbn.nt[_ fnpLnjh usn.£[t% tudfc'h pbptfjt

qpnLpmftp {****3 t*b t

To the mule loaded with gold, every

castle opens its gates.

IT** nifuuipi% Upturn. l
{
u
,{(, ipipup t

One cannot extract two skins from a

sheep.

*

ftpzuufi Sj-fttnbu uip H, dkjjp tpuitulffttp um^

funp^riLpif. J^uipgnLpt

Although you know very much, never-

theless take advice from your hat.

*

f^tqnqjth dfclj bpbup uL % mrtL.tirjJslb bptynLvih

•m»L iupmui ( •

He who asks has one shame; but he who
refuses has two.

f^LguBuugutb/th puapblfuuT hqngph gnLnp nt_

futugliftbp dbb tq£uip ( t
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He who wishes to he the friend of a

conductor of camels, must extend his

door andfprepare a larger kettle.

*

^bbbnqp IfttLit fjnLq tfu»b jji q-uq •

He that mounts a camel would not

become hunch backed.

*

J^tuan Jf» uftpbp' suutb^p tp»*j
,
^usm JfJ tumbp

*

ufrrkL k^j 9

Love without clamour, hatred can come;
hate without rumour, love can re-

turn it.

f^btrnt-qbp ££ujfj <tq£ «

I do not want it, put it in my pocket.

f\cqu>fih putinnpuiuMqni.pf»L%p tfusqfc Ipupsiph^

ffib i^piuj IfbplAtujp

The dexterity of a camel is known when
he passes on a bridge of hair.

[uoupp tuhgat.^ Vnn*uj *—-
^uiprtLUmfib

OL qbqhgfffth «
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Who is preferably heard? - The rich and
the handsome.

fu»u{/ i ^nLtn fjetpnLuft $

I have found it very late, and lost it very
soon.

rt.ni. £ t/ouifilj q.putgjtit
,
puthg q£h n.nr.it t

He who is nearer to your heart, is he

who is farther from you.

*

Q^« thuJittiiutlj
,
tfuiiftui*uiij • . utju ftit^opbpnr.

Qutuuthp * itJ’njq.itbppjutptj. t/nLtnbh
,

^oi.

|f^ti fj'nt-tnfc uMLutbutlj t

0 time ! where have we arrived ? - The
courser eats straw and the ass eats oats

!

*

Wakk t *brn utu&d Ph np pfa Jjw f»bLp
£ nr.iibi*utj Ittu t

The old man at home should not show
too much wit.

U^ivt(ii^ tfttufunr.utnp Jfth^ta-pnLpp&ni. p/it„
puif/h 4 *
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tfstufunLutnp djihyb ppLppdnt.

puAth £ i

The fox’s last hole is the furrier’s shop.

JJJbJuMtfaMihuilf fuounq_ fuopoqfi q-L
nLfuH ^

fyptnpbh i

The cock that crows at an untimely
hour must lose his head.

*

^hdjtutp dfi^ui qdpiufuut £pbu*p % L. n^fwtfutu*.

uwnihp iffinii$h*btu
If
wt po»phpu»fum *

The fool is never unhappy, the wise is

not always happy.

*

<! t/uspqftff dbb dbb bptuqhbp Ifp utbu~

%bl

t

»

Little minds have great dreams.

*

<I| qfth&p ilusp fihtytuL ^nutpbg ,
d^hp t[hp b „

£«4tft I

The copper falls and does not break
itself, but the echo brings on high
the noise of its fall.

3
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jj^> ufiptn* uuffiutuj/j tuiniuffh •

Dark heart white teeth.

*

Wtrc u[uutnp ( prtLuirp t

Love has got grown garlic.

*

^uMputtul^uuhjt bphgip ub. Ifpjhffpbgnc**«/*

He who has debts to pay has sad eyes
and short tongue.

*

butjpfih pn!hgljni[ tgutphh^ jpfjujp •

One cannot give a flsticuf on the point of
a needle.

*

Q\quinp fni.p/tfi JQAnL^ pn.%b^p r/JtLpfilb (,

It is easy to catch fls^h in troubled water.

*

(1 '-qjnph pufth . lu^ptp ptLU
,
pbtp priLtituty b m

puL i 0ubg* uAabtTnp fttTpbrnpr ftti m

bmbftg afbp pbftfip t

They told the camel : Good news ! a soe
is born to you: — What matter tc

me, answered he, will it help me tc

carry the half of my load?
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failsin usu^pngp tjpmnt.is
,
juatn mbsjpissjnf0

qpi* t sj.pmni.is t

It is not he who has lived the longest, but

he who has travelled the longest, that

knows the most.

*

^uipumni.ppi.itft tjkjftis tfjs uppm-iitugisp) jus*.

Lpis jbqnL tfp usuij
|
jvupLupipis

j
pnLptm ntsip ,

'Pnnpis umj bptjnL gncu u*Jj> *

Riches gives beauty to the ugly, feet to

the cripple, eyes to the blind, and inte-

rest to tears.

*

fyu*p£p' fe Lpp*b £usi/puiis ifp f/nmppt

The pitcher is broken on the way to

the well.

Qususpp Abn.pnt/_ [u*t. f *f
,nL£m •P

utrUrL t

Thorns must be gathered by stranger’s

hands, not by his own.

Q<ft» usJbis mbij~ bntn. tjp jsusjJ^i pp pntAsp

jpmuslj •

The serpent goes every where crooked,

but enters straight into its hole.
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•fkna.pqh ^tupgntgbp 4 uuatfapfa^ftb • dlutpt '

&bpt/uat[ % Pk *•!*- •— 4 • bpp iun-fb q. y

P»uafih»r* ^ tnbuhbu t

The Kurd asked the barber : is my hair

white or black?— The other answered'
him : I will put it before you, and you;
will see. 1

*
|

(Jt»uif;p guamp gmjb 4 tfbpbp t

The lamb without an owner becomes the?

prey of the wolf.

*

^u»Ptuh bngp ttpuu pniak£ //*/!//««) iff* «

Can one fast with the cake in his hands ?!

i

^prtLuua uaunqft Jft &f* , usuft na. tfnuf*M^fa ^

Give a horse, to him who tells the truth;

that he may escape after telling it.

ly/f Jjbbhuajp t/£ty uaJbp
%
ft/but/p bptynt-u «

He who mounts an ass, has one shame,
he who falls from it, has two.

i
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fy^ni.uin.nLP’ifwh
,

iusifih np uthyhft , If'pubh*

utility hfuth £ i

When a misfortune oppresses you, they
will tell you it is a good sign.

W4 ^utpejnt gfth • utLput&q. £uttn £ ftf; j>fi„

hutbtf » £*uuttj, jjthutbu jtffunbJ\ auLputbii

^utjputhp fnihft »

They asked the wine: Have you cau-

sed more ruins than you have accom-
plished good actions? — He answered:

I do not know how many good actions

I have accomplished, but the number of

ruins of which I am the cause is infinite

.

*

np tfluptf.ni. tufp pnchfth *fk$L£ ^ fuuttpuj
,

uthnp tfinpfih uututuihutj Ipuj t

He, whose eyes move in their orbit, has
the devil in the belly.

Up ^7?^ • bu uthnp bnt[_ Ifp-

ubtT

\

The water in which I drown, I call an
Ocean.

3*
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'fanihhp fiptup /£trui ljpn.i niif ir% f qtrf*
tfJiwhni.J

t

Dogs which fight each other, unite against

the wolf.
"

*

|]*^ mnih irptjni. tntuhmjtlf^h hjjbft) inm^vj

tnpU iutuut.Hr
£_ tfp tfhuij •

The apartment is not well taken, if two
wives command the same house.

j

*

QjncljU %
[t brnffiti uttuupulfp q*uh^ft Ifptutfftha s

r

Whilst the fish is in the water, do no
put the gridiron on the fire.

;

*

Hrftgp uuiuuifilj /fpi/urj i
'

The kick of a quiet horse strikes strong

*

^ iuj iuq.unlhpq.nt- uftputp , £*uj bntffth ••A

qntOUqp
,
hplgnLut* iu^dbqft 4 tutflup </m.|

bit i

The heart of man and the ground of tlj

sea are fathomless.
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^UiuttuUuijphujf pp puidph tntujnL £t

One must give the devil his due.

*

jjiuaiu^ ot&ts tnuipgphbu' turnup pbqp tfp

Warm a frozen serpent, and it will sting

you first.

*

( jiuqpbp ^unnutpioupb *

The deaf has lost patience with the babler.

*

(jjhutft/f qJ^uttTpp np pJusiiiuj #

Whip the saddle, the ass will feel it.

*

*)•/(-£» q.tuppitngp jp qUutf t

The devil does not go to the blacksmith’s.

*

4*ntlH &brigp utqm £ % fni.uignt.pu' Ifbpftuij %

Money dirts the hands, when washed it

disappears.
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n£ phpp Ifni, int; qfuntnft 9 b. ii£ triumph

Ifp fhtqnt. np nLtn£ t

The dog1 can not eat the hay, and will

not allow the lamb to eat it.

tyututuiSjutpqp u*n.nq£~ bqfi tfhutu ^ft utiup t

Rotten straw does not injure the sound ox.

*

Qtiifuib putpp qbutftbp ^ft tffkutp •

Polished stone does not remain on the

earth.
*

Cfabanhfch u»f_ uuttulf qutUuuu ff£t £utJpt »l tun. t

If .you find money on the ground, count
it first and then put it into your pocket.

*

*j[fUJji np fuTmumnih pfftuu 9
puijq utqfcuw b~

pb!btuf_ unptfftu «

Be learned, but be taken for a fool.

*

\jftt pniit' ptuqjfu qiupPnih t

I sleep, fortune watches.
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2jjtpjtulf umuilfp uL. tuLOLp ^tut/inp £t

Silver money is to be kept for dark days.

Qni-lfp dbb If* bplaJbwj •

A fish appears larger in the water than
it is.

frphP tnnufptulffth *lpt**j qn.u»f_ •

Generosity from the purse of another.

*

/iut**uilfnLjft ^4, qffunt-J'

Wisdom is not in years, but in the head.

*

J^tupnLutnfih ut^jtp »ftu/iiuq.nt pnt/ tf’pjfuij t

The eyes of the rich are dim.

JJi/Jt btuq/ilf ftp utbugh ndbft ,
tuii^ls £utum

If

ftp iq£tnpht

Every flower has its perfume, every age
its needs.
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flLtnn*lC PP 9bntUl

He that eats does not know how much
is consumed, hut he that cuts knows
it very well.

*

^uypbhbutg p^pfapp asL^ll> muag Hh „j?
tub

fiiupfrjnhji tftnObhpp t

The stones of my native country are

warmer than the oven of Babylone.

*

fitupblptjJp tgp huyfa pjhiutlpit nmgfin

The friend looks at the head, the ennemy
at the feet.
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